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JEW MEXICAN:

VOL.32.
THE

SANTA FE,

WASHINGTON

Feavsi Assassination.
EXPECTED NEW BOND ISSUE
A.
dispatch to
the Novoe Vretnya from Viadivostook
says: The situation of affairs la Corea is
most serious. The king is constantly European Bankers Manifest Lively
surrounded by Japanese spies, and he
Interest in New Bond Negotiafears that he will be assassinated. Toe
tions of United States.
dispatoh adds that bis majesty is guarded
nightly by the Amerionn missionaries.

BUDGET

Bt. Petersburg, Deo. 31.

Sen. Sherman Manifests Much Solicitude About Maintenance of Treasury Gold Reserve.
PERKINS

WORRIED ABOUT

RAW

SUGAR

BANKER BURNS TALKS THROUGH HIS HAT

SAN FRANCISCO SCANDAL

The House Chaplain Indulges in Some
Prayerful Bombast Dingley Arrx- -

A

ious About Reed's Revenue
Bill-Ol- ney
Talks.

New York Bankers in Touch with Administration Predict Announcement
Thursday Contract Similar
to Former One.

Female Sunday School Teacher
Reiterate? the Charges She Made
Against Her Pastor.

i

Sao Franoiaoo, Deo. 31. Mrs. Mary
Davidson, a Sunday school teacher, under arrest for an alleged attempt to extort money from Rev. Dr. C. O. Brown,
pastor of the First Congregational
church, bits made a publio statement, in
which she reiterates the oharges she made
against the minister. The details are
given for the purpose of corroborating
the story.
Mrs. Davidson says that,' Miss Overman
told her the names of oths v, rmen who
were known by T'r. Frown,
v..
One of the most interest!'
the story is the stateMf fhafcllissOver-- f
man four months
to sell to a
local newspaper a story for $1,000, which
she said would rnin a prominent resident
of this oity and cause a sensation all over
the country.
When-thi- s
statement was first made,
Miss Overman denied the assertion. - The
paper in question
prints an inter
view with its city editor, in which he says
that a woman, whom he believes to have
been Miss Overman, did offer to eell him
a soao'.alous story about a prominent
man, whom she refused to name unless
paid $1,000.
Miss Overman, who resides at Taooma,
was divorced from her husband several
years ago. Her husband, who was a
gambler, was killed in a gambling house
at Butte, Mont.

1ST.

M., TUESDAY,

An Appeal to the People.
The national Ar
menian relief committee appeals to the
people of the United Ktat.es for immedi
ate and generous contributions to relieve
the needs of 850,000 Armenians who are
destitute.
Justice Brewer, of the sopreme oourt o
the United States, is chairman of this
committee, whioh includes Archbishop
Uorngan, unauncey M. Depew, John 8
Kennedy and Alexander E. Orr, Bishop
P. Wheeler
Potter, Jacob Benin, Everett
and Spencer Trask. "
The oommittee announced that the im
mediate need is for money, which should
be sent to the treasurers, Brown Bros. &
Co., Philadelphia and Boston. The only
Buppues tnat can be used are grain
lolen goods in the
ooarse ootton and
pi ne, but no such W.tribntions should
be forwarded without previous com muni
cation with the oommittee.
New York, Deo. 31.

DECEMBER 31, 1895-

BIG MONEY

INYOLYED IN IT

Speculation on the Termination
& P.
of tbo A., T.
S. F.-Railroad Controversy.

WHO WILL GET THE CALIFORNIA

FEEDER?

Special Master Marron's Findings
W. Smith Mentioned as Receiver
A Delicate Task in

C.

Hand.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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I1W22 i Ponder
PURE
ABSOLUTELY

The Atlantic and Deep Down properties are being handled under bond and
lease to Colorado capitalists, represented
by J. H. Shookley. The Deep Dowu mill
is being put in shape to rednce the ore
from these mines, and will soon add to
the gold product of Pinos Altos.
The old Cooney mine has been sub
leased to the crew of miners who were at
work for the original lessees, MesBrs,
Cooney, Coats and Shible. The Enter
prise is reliably informed that Mr. J. T.
Conner, of Cleveland, Ohio, a gentleman
of much experience in mining circles of
Nevada, Montana and California, will
start operations on the Cooney mine
(properly named Silver Bar) about February 1, 1896. A shaft will be sunk to a
depth of 400 feet below the main level at
the gulch.
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The government thermometer at Las
Vegas marked seven degrees below zero
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NEW MEXICO NEWS.

yesterday morning.
0. N. Marron, special master in the '
Atlantio & Facifio foreclosure oase.
returned to Albuquerque from few Y
Hon. H. B. Ferguason has gone to L
ver on business connected with the p
posed AlbuoT;'r'-- j ae &, Dnrarti railroa
The last uumbsr of the Rio Grande Re
publican is double its nsnal size and is
devoted almost exclusively to an interesting and comprehtunive iilostrated
write-uof Lus daces in particular and
the Rio Grande valley in general. The
number reflects credit upon the Republican management as well as upon tin . In,
Good news comes of great strikes in
'
whence it comes.
the Mogollon mining district. On the oality
Keno a good body of pay ore was struck
Clirixtian Kudeavorem.
on Saturday in the sonth drift from the
The fifth annual territorial convention
tunnel level. This ore body is supposed of the Young
Society of Christo be the same as is found in the shaft, tian Endeavor,People's
held at Albuquerquo on
and crops to the surface, giving a back last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, was
stope fully 200 feet in height from the well attended and the exercises were
tunnel level. Twenty men are employed deeply
interesting and instructive. Mrs.
on the Last Attempt mine, worked under C.
Miss Jennie V.Porter, Mr. E.
lease by the Colonial people. Good ore C. A.Haynes,
Herlow and Mr. W. H. Hogle repre
is being shipped from the mine to the sented 8anl.ii Fe at the
meeting. Among
Maud
mill, unly a small torce is em- the many original papers read was an
ployed at the Maud S, principally in de excellent one, entitled "Breezes from
velopment work on the lower levelsa few Boston," by Mrs. Haynes.
men are employed in the stopes and
.
Cheap Clothing-enough ore is being produced to keep
five stamps of ihe mill running. The
Parents can leave their orders with
other ten stamps are kept busy on ore Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
from the Last Attempt. The Confidence clothing from Wannamaker fc Browne 25
continues its regular shipment of seventy-- j per cent cheaper than anywhere else in
town. Prove it by calling on him.
hve tons per cay to the mill.

first-rat-

cow-bo-

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Mucli

Correspondence New Moxican.
The Wolff news
Berlin, Dec, 81.
Albuquerque, Deo. 80. The citizens of
whioh
has
the
closest
relations
agency,
e
of ex
Albuqnerqne are on the
with tbe German government, ijsned the
pectation concerning the result of the
following notice
The details of the United States loan ARIZONA CHARLIE SHOT. controversy involving the ownership of
are not yet definitely determined upon.
the Atlantio fc Pacific railroad. The mat
The conditions, however, are expected to
ter comes up before Judee Collier on
The
William
Act
Tell
with
Material
differ but slightly from those under whioh
Monday next. At that time Mr. O. N.
the last issue was effected.? The loan will
Variations Missed the Snow
amount to about $100,000,000, of whioh a
Marron, special master named by the
Ball.
oonrt to ascertain what amount is due tbe
portion probably will be taken by German-,
and all American banks and trnst
syndicate of first mortgage bondholders,
ies take part in th ope'st1-.- , Dec. 31.
"Arizona whose bonds are
guaranteed by the A., T.
'
Oohduotetl
wno
tlie
bull fighting & S. F.
"G'harlieE,
AKUWao
i iHKledS.
will make his formal re
company,
was
London. American bankers of thi at unppie ureeK, uoio.,
accidentally port to the court. It is understood that
wounded
shot
and
here
last Mr. Marron has his
seriously
oity have reoeived private advices from
report ready, save the
He is an excellent shot himself,
Berlin confirming the announcement of evening.
'
fiiniehing touches, which will be given it
too
much
had
confidence
but
in
the
the Wolff news agency regarding the new
on Monday, and that it will show that
marksmanship of a friend, whom he trustUnited states loan.
the sum or $18,000,000
Tbe manager of Brown, Shipley & Co ed to shoot a snow ball from the top of
said: "The rate will probably be 105 in his head. The friend's nerve was bad and is due the bondholders' syndicate.
SESSION OF XHS SENATE
As this syndicate, if current reports are
New York and 108 in London. We were Charlie received a painful wound in the
Mr. Perkins, of
advised this morning there wonld be no forehead.
In, the senate
to be relied on, paid less than $2,000,000
trouble in placing them in Germany. "
California, asked unanimous consent for
for their A. & P. holdings, it may be eeeu
'ire Itnmp Horror In Europe.
the consideration of the resolution directBUBNS TALKS T11B0UGH BIB HAT.
Breslau, Deo. 31. An explosion of fire at a glanc what a nice pile of money
fioanoe
to
ou
the
committee
report
ing
there is iu it for them.
Mr. Burns, of Thomas, Morgan fe Co.
damp ooonrred in tbe colliery at Walden
nn amendment to the house tariff bill,
Auother matter that will be brouzht
said : "None of the new issue of bonds
miles
Prussian
Silesia,
laying an additional duty on raw sugar
burg,
before Judge Collier is the resignation
will be floated in London owing to the
of
this
southwest
perequal to the other increases of the bill.
city,
A. F. Walker and J. J. McCook as reof
Fifty
strained relations between the United sons are
Mr. Berry, Democrat, of Arkansas, obknown to have been killed or in- ceivers of the A. fe P. road and the
States and Great Britain. A'he situation
ap
are missing, pointment of their successors. In this
jected.
'..";
looks graver than ever this morning from jured and seventeen others
Mr. Chandler's resolution, offered yes
bodies have already been Judge
Collier will be called upon to per
a nommeroial point of v.ew. This i Twenty-onto tbe surface.
terday, directing tbe committee on naval
form a very delicate duty. It is said here
partly on aocount of Senator Sherman' brought
affairs to investigate the prioes paid by
'
that
A Decided Earthquake shock.
position. Tbe affair has uade a wonder
a
A
for
the government for armor plate, and as
natch
Flglif..'
MB. 0. W. SMITH,
Rome, Dec. 81. A strong earthquake ful different in the business between
New York Deo. 31. Young Griffo and
to whether any official of the government
London and New York, and will result in
now connected with the Southern Pacific
was interested in patent prooesses, was shock was felt- at Cicoiano, in Casarta,
the withdrawal of American securities Jack Everhart have been matohed by
three
of
of
Noln.
at
the
miles
north
Several
suggestion
adopted, although,
road, haB strong backing for the receiver
per from England. We are aending home Joe Vendig to fight for a pnrse of $1,000
Mr. Qorman, the wordsdlreoting inquiry sons were killed. A number more were
In 1889 Mr. Smith was president
of
these
ship.
daily
large
securities,
quantities
$3,000 to tbe winner and $1,000 to the
into the faots whether the prioes paid by injured.
which were thrust upon the market loser. The men are to weigh 133 pounds. of the A. & P. road, and he is very well
the United States were as low as paid by
Some new bonds will
e
be placed They are to fight February 16 in Mexico. known here as a
man in all reforeign governments, were stricken out, BATTLE ROYAL IN TEXAS in Germany, but this probably
has not yet been
spects. It is pretty certain that his ap
Mr. Chandler said that he was ready to
decided. In my opinion our American
wonlo be acceptable to the A.,
assume the responsibility for the resolu
THE ANGRY ELEMENTS. pointment
& a. ft . interests, while on the other
compatriots have gone mad."
tion. Facts had come to his knowledge,
hand it is believed he wonld also be
BOND ISSUE MATTKB IN NEW YORK. '
he said, that required investigation and Fruitless Effort to Dislodge a Band of
agreeable to the bond syndicate people.
New York. Tbe bankers of this oity in
Robbers from a Dug-oSeveral
publicity, in order that future oontraots
for armor should be above suspicion and
close touch with the administration ex Yiolent Wind Storms in the East However, if the contest should become
Hundred Shots Fired.
too warm, it is possible that Judge ColFollowed by Sudden Fall in
press the opinion that an announcement
reproach.
lier may appoint three receivers, one
'
LAST SESSION OF THE-- YEAB.
the
will
bondissae
government
regarding
Temperature.
favorable to each of the two sides to the
maae
Deo.
81.
not
Texas
be
later
than
Vernon,
Texas,
.rangThe last session of the honse for the
Thursday.
controversy, and a third who is mutually
The details of the contract with the
year 1895 was purely a formal meetiog, ers, with Sheriff Sanders and posse, have
Deo. 81. After a acceptable to both. It is expected here
Cleveland,
Ohio,
will
to
those
conform
syndicats
olosely
few
a
minutes.
lasting but
j net returned from a battle royal with of the
of rain in this city all that
previous issue. Tbe loan is ex steady down-pou- r
The prayer of Chaplain Donden was the
THE BALE OF THE A. Ii P.
robbers, who recently robbed the pected to be for $100,000,000 with an op
most impressive. He asked that party stores
wind suddenly veered
the
day yesterday,
of Waggoner, Bailey and others.
tion on an additional $100,080,000.
will
take
contentions might be buried, that the na
place early in April next.
came up with the men entrenched
The arrangements do not provide for from the sooth to the northwest early
tion might advance with the motto: in They
Tbe bondholders will naturally strive
blew
oans-ina
last
and
a
jug-ou- t
a
breastevening
with
heavy
on'
gale,
hillside,
any guarantee by the syndicate as in tbe
"One flag, one country, one God forever;"
a rapid fall in temperature.
to make it bring the greatest price posworks of rocks, at the head of Buttle last issue.
and concluded: "With malice toward creek. Several
were fired.
shots
by snow, reaohed sible.
hundred
Formal applications for an allotment a The gale, accompanied
none, with charity for all, let our nation Tbe offioers
e
miles an hour here,
had to retreat on ac- of the loan are
velocity of forty-onIf it is run up to $18,000,000 and the A.,
being reseived
stand as an example to all the world with count of the finally
by and farther down the lake i, said to have
extreme cold. Five of Bix J. P. Morgan & Co., who announce that
a, s. r. can pay cash for it there 11 be
justice written on her brow."
blown
of
rate
an
Beventy-fivat
the
miles
were killed. There were four robno split, but in case the offer involves A.,
no applications will be received after 3
Mr. Noonan, the only Republican mem horses
hour.
in the dag-ou- t
and twelve officers io p. in.
T. & S. F. bonds the syndicate will scarceber from Texas, made a correction of the bers
the attacking party.
Telegraph wires to the east were badly ly let it go and will have their own rep
journal, to show that he voted for the
A
this
the
sent
dng-oto
found the
morning.
prostrated
resentatives on hand to bid it in for
Populist' Plant.
two revenue bills last week.
N. YM it is reported, the them. In that event
At
acAt 12:15 p. m. the honse adjourned dead body of Joe Beckham, who was
Topeka, Kas., Deo. 81. Walter N wind Dorkirk,
e
the
rate
blew
at
in
of
seventy-fivkilled
Beckham
the
cidentally
fight.
A COMPLETE BKOBOANIZATION
until Friday.
Hoes ware
is tbe man who killed Sheriff Cooke at Allen, a former Democrat, who has been miles au hour. Tt.e
ANXIOUS TO PASS THE IABIFF BILL.
aoting with the Populists since the Farm all blown down at that point, on both the of the A. & P. will follow. Relations
Seymour some time ago.
The other robbers are being pursued era' Alliance took a hand in Kansas poll Lake Shore and the Nickle Plate routes, need not necessarily be severed with the
Chairman Dingley, of the ways and
means committee, was in the senate yes by rangers and another battle is expeoted. tios, is out with a proposition for the and the terrific gale forced the water from A., T. & S. F, but a new traffic agreement
Populist national convention to make no the lake over the tracks, submerging the
terday making a canvass of the leaders to
nomination for president or vice prcsi- - railways and covering tbe prostrated may be made which, while permitting
Plenty of Money
see what prospeot there was of aotiou on
the Santa Fe to run its through trains
New York, Deo. 30. A speoial dispatch uent, out to adjourn and
appoint a com wires.
the two bills that passed the house last
Since last evening the thermometer has over the A. & P., would give the new
week.
He finds that the Republicans from Boston to the Evening Post says: mittee to confer with the dissatisfied eleowners of the latter road an opportunity
seem to be quite anxious to pass the tariff "It is impossible to borrow money here ments of all parties, and to go to the fallen about 25 degrees.
to act independently in extending the A.
country with candidates pledged to free
BOABING WIND BT08M AT BOSTON.
bill at nn early date. Among others with
&
The banks would not acoept silver, revenue reform and
P. across the country eastward to meet
of
the
repeal
whom he conferred were Senators Morrill Pullman stocks as collateral at 8
Boston. A roaring wind storm pre- the Rock Island, to Santa Fe to conneot
of
per
clause
the
act
exception
and Allison of the flnanoe committee.
vailed nearly all night. At 6 a. m. it was with the D. & R. G., and possibly to
oent. Several banks have applied to the of 1878, whioh
permits parties to oon
to meet the Peoos Valley line lead- clearing house for certificates. There is tract or stipulate against the payment of blowing fifty miles an boor. At sunrise
OLNEY ACTS.
a
that money is being hoarded silver.
however, it began to subside, and at 9 ng to the Texas deep water ports.
Secretary Olney has directed Minister tosuspicion
buy the expected new government
He suggests that it be a conference of o'clock the velocity of the wind was about
Terrell at Constantinople to demand an
miles per honr. Only minor
bonds."
Pine Portalts of Schlatter.
tbe
men and the of reform thirty-siindemnity of 11100,000 from Turkey for
Parties wishing the best photo from
forces, and that all former party pre j udioes damage to buildings has been reported.
the benefit of American missionaries who
the original by Johnson n the act of
VIOLBNOB Of STOBM IN NEW YOBK.
oe laici asiae. tie says ne lias been assured
suffered loss of property in the Kharput
IMPORTING GOLD
that snoh a conference would be lamely
New York. The oold wave reaohed this healing can do so by remitting 25 cents.
outbreaks in November. Minister Terrell
attended. Mr. Allen has written numer section
has also been instructed to inform the
It was heralded by a vio- Agents wanting them in quantity for sale,
Bultan'a ministers that an additional in- Half Million of the Yellow Stuff Or- ous letters to politicians throughout the lent wind, whioh at 8 o'clock reaohed a 25 per cent off, they can be had of any
down. Address G. H.
miles an hour. sizo from
country on me bud jeot.
demnity will be demanded for the benefit
velocity of seventy-twdered Back from Europe Other
As the morning advanced the wind de Johnson, 905 15th street, Denver, Colo.
of Americans who suffered loss of property
:
to
Orders
Follow.
Likely
at Marash a few weeks later. Tbisseoond
creased slightly in force, bat it was still
NEW MEXICO MINES.
demand will be formally made as soon as
THE WAY POINTED OUT blowing fifty miles an hour at 10 o'olook.
the exact losses unstained by Amerioans
The thermometer registered 12 degrees.
New York, Deo. 31. Newson, Weiden- at Marash can be officially determined. feld A Co. have ordered
In the interior of the state the storm
$500,000 in gold Westminster
It u not expeoted that the sum of the in
Gazette Thinks Vene was very severe. At Little Falls, the Notes Regarding1 La Helle Develop
from
is
rumored that other
Europe. It
West Shore railway tracks were washed
ment of Gold Mines at Pinos Altos
demnity will be less than $100,000, and it
isnela Dispute Should Be Settled
houses are considering the question of
out.
nay be more.
Strikes at Morollon.
Arbitrators
Without
by
importing gold.
Reports from the Adirondack show
Arbitration.
moon damage.
GOING 10 'SOUTH AMEBICA.
HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE.
A mill rnn on ore from the Linna-MaBLIZZABD IN FITTSBVUO.
Muller, Schnll fc Co. will ship $500,000
$22.87. This claim belongs to Baxin gold to South America
gave
London, Deo. 31. The Westminister
Pittsburg. Following the heavy rain ter, Carter
& Co. and has been developed
The New Game Law Makes it a Mis
Gazette this afternoon, in a leading ar- - of yesterday a blizzard strnok Pittsbnrg to the extent of a
shaft. The
tt.
10
Ntonmer
James
o'clock
Rlalne
last
about
Sunk.
and
demeanor to Kill Deer, Elk, Fawn
night
raged
headed "The Way Out," says:
x he wind attained i vein is wide and the ore contains some
until aayiignt.
Masontown, Pa., Deo. 81. The steamer tiole,
.
or Antelope After
Belle
La
the
Cresset.
The
"While the question intrinsically is not velocity of sixty miles an honr. Tele' hematite, says
James O. Blaine was sunk at Halford
it is of such great graph wires were prostrated and com same paper also reports that Mr. Ewing
important,
incidentally
near here,
in ten feet of importance that Great Britain can not re munioation with
word from bis partners yesterthe east was entirely eat reoeived
The New Mexican respectfully recom landing,
water, one struck a snag in leaving the treat from the position she has taken up, our until
that a sample of ten pounds of ore
day
noon
nearly
Mercury from the H. B., taken from aorosa the
mends those who are planning to begin landing. All the passengers were rescued. and that the United States will not retreat
25 degrees in ten hoars.
the new year by making trips to the The Blaine was a packet plying between from theirs. The only method of escape dropped
vein, gave $16.06. This claim is
whioh shall impose CRYSTAL CARNIVAL AT LEADVILLE, located near the Ethel H. and is owned
mountains and plains of New Mexico Pittsburg and Morgantown, W. Vs., on from this
the Monongabela. She was valued at neither nomination nor retreat on either
by Ewing, Henry, Baxter and Carter.
COLO., DECEMBER 28, 1896 TO
after game to pause and reflect.
about $15,000.
side, is to find something which is not ar
Speaking of Pinos Altos, Grant county,
MARCH 4, 1896.
It may be newt to a good many people,
the Silver City Enterprise says: Tbe old
bitration, but whioh is as like it as pos
THK
the
For
occasion
the
HAHKKTft).
above
8anta Fe reliable gold producing camp was
but it is a fact nevertheless, that the last
Bible."
The Westminister Gazette suggests that Ronte will plaoe on sale tickets to Lead never more prosperous than at the presgeneral assembly passed an act provid
a
return
at
ville
of
rate
and
$9.86.
ent
and the prospects for tbe future
Dee. 81. Money on call to both countries agree upon a board of
leg that "no person shall kill or wound, New York,
Dates of sale December 81, 1896 and are time,
not binding themselves, as
very bright. There is not an idle
ensnare or
any deer, elk, fawn, or day at o (J? 25 per vent: prime mer oonoiliation,
retnrn
final
Jan1,
1896,
limit
January
in ease of arbitration, to acoept its deciminer in tbe camp, but it is no plaoe for
antelope within this territory between oantile paper, nominally 5 per oent. Sil
6, 1896, also February 1 and 2, good laboring men to go who are not experisions, bat on the chance of the oonoilia-tator- s nary
the 1st day of January and the 1st day of ver, B68j lead, f 34)5, r,
nassaee
for
6.
1896.
return
Dar
February
to
a
enced miners.
suggest
comprobeing able
Kansas Oity. Cattle, receipts, 5.100:
October in each and every year."
ing the month of January, tiekets will be
On the Eastern and Western mines A.
The tame law also makes it unlawful market steady, shade lower; Texas steers, mise acceptable to both countries.
old on Saturdays, good ontll tbe follow
conclusion
the
Westminister
In
Gazette
is working five miners taking
Hersberger
to "kill, ensnasa or trap, any wild turkey f z.bu
f .nu; Texas cows, S2.00 $8.10; says: "We
Monday at a rate of $16.66. Tiekett out ore on contract and wants more exfirmly believe that a oouple ing
or quail within this territory between the beer steers, h.hu n 14.30: native oows.
will also be sold at this rate on Wednes
perienced miners to work on contract.
$3.10; stockers and feeders, $2.T6 of impartial, sensible men, say chief jus1st day of March and tbe 1st day of Octo- $1.60
day, January 16, good to retorn January
Stanley and Martin last Sunday fin
$2.78. Sheep, tices of the two oountries, oonld easily 18. These tiokete will be
ber in each and every year: Provided
$B.6: buns, fl.75
good going ished a mill run of thirty-fiv- e
me matter ny tnis metnou."
tons of ore
farther, That it shall be unlawful to en- reoeipts, 8,000; market, steady; lambs, setue
the
and
same
via
or
via
'
returning
going
for W. C. Chandler. The ore came from
BNAZIL ALSO 9IBSATIBVIID.
$8.00
$4.36; muttons, $2 26
snare or trap quail at any time."
$8.i0.
one and retorning via another line. Open- the
levels of the Mountain Key
Chicago Cattle, reoeipts. 600: steers.
Rio Janeiro.
Before eongrees ad- ing exercises will take plaoe January 1, mine.upper
Any
person or persons offending
The Ore averaged between $50 to
against the provisions of this aot shall slow and weaker; butaher stock, steady; journed yesterday the minister of foreign 1896 and the above rates will inelnde adtemper ton on the plates. The Mountain
$4.60: eows and heifers. affairs
be deemed guilty - a mitdomeanor, and beeves, $8.10
explained the impossibility of ac- mission tickets to the lee Palace.
a,ey will soon osin tne front rank of gold
$3.76; Texas, $2.70
$8 60;stook-er- e cepting the arbitration proposed by
H. 8. Lotz, Agent,
'Upon oonviotion thereof, before any jus- $1.60
and feeders, $2.80
again, as in days of yore,
$8.60. Sheen Great Britain
tice of the peace, shall be fined in any sum
Santa Fe, N. M. producers
regarding the disputed
un tne uoiden Ulant, development of
not less than $25,nor more than $50, or reoetpis, iu,oou;martet, steady. .
of
the
Island
of
Trinidad.
GlO. T. NlOBOLSON,
ownership
tbe ore body is being pnshed as rapidily
be imprisoned la the eounty jail for no
"
Chicago. Wheat, Deo. and Jan., 67:
G. P. A., Chioago, III.
TBIBI WIMJ BS FKAOI.
as possible. The north driftou the
Corn, Deo., and Jan.,
less than ten nor more than thirty days. May,
level is in 810 feet from the shaft, in good
London, Deo. 81. The proposed meet: Oats, Deo., 17; May, 10
For the more certain deteotion and May,
pay ore; the south drift has attained a
ing of the American society fr: the pur- The
pnnishmentof violators of this aot, the
Management
length of 200 feet from the shaft and is
of an expression of the hope for an
eounty commissioners of any oonnty are
pose
level
also in good ore. At the
Bailee far PablleatUa.
eiotnea witn antnonty to appoint speoial
amioable settlement of existing differ- of thej
the north drift has been driven 340 feet
Homestead Entry No. 4196.
game wardens, and it la made the doty
ences between England and the United
and the sooth drift 876 fer t from the shaft,
of toon game wardens as well as of the
.. Land Ovvioa at Santa Fa, N. M.,
-States has been abandoned in view of the
'
both in good pay ore. The shaft is 810
- Deo. 18, 1896. J
commissioners, sheriffs and constables or
.,
situation.
improved
feet in depth, a pump is being pnt in
any other person of the several eonnties,
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
place and sinking will be resomed with
whenever a violation of this law is
settler has filed notioe of his
out delay. The shaft will be eunk to a
IS MOW IN TH BANDS OF
to their knowledge, to file or intention to make final
Vitally
Important.
.brought
'
proof in support
New York, Deo. 81. The oommittee indepth of 870 feet and levels started, north
eaase to be filed ohargts against the per-- - of bis
and dominate the ssme to a
and south on vein, at 850 feet. The ore
son or persons guilty of sooh violations eash olaim,and that said
Dunraven's
oharges against
proof will be vestigating
taken from the vein in sinking from the
before a jnstiee of the peaoe, who shall madeentry,
before the Register or Reoeiver, at the Defender has finished taking evidence.
level to 810 feet, the bottom
thereupon eanse the arrest and punish- BantaFe, N. M., on January 26, 1896.,
at present, averaged $65 per ton in gold,
ment of said violators of the aet as pro- via: Toribio
of Ban Miguel County,
No expense will be spared to make
Vigil,
on the plates at the mill, boside concen
One Minute Cough Care is rightly
vided by law.
N. M., for the 8. W. Jf of seo. 8, tp. 16 N.
it a first elass honse in all its
trates. Tne ore streak is from eight to
' As the aot does sot
named. It affords instant relief from
prohibit the impor- B. 18 E. He names tbe following
fourteen inohea in width.
when efflioted with a severe
tation of game from other states and terto prove Mi continuous residence offering
Bniller and MoLean are keenincr the
ritories, it behooves the game wardens to upon, and cultivation of, said land, via: oongh or oold. It acts on the throat, Patronage Mollelted.
Paolfio
mill above town runbe particularly watohfulthat only im- Atanasio Roibal, Pedro Maes, Hilario bronebiat tubes, and longs and never
ning steadily on gold ore from the
ported game la offered for sale in the ter- Rotbal, Viotor Roibal, all of Peoos, N. M. faila to give immediate relief; Newton's
American decorated and white granite
company's claim whioh they are
drag store.
ritory daring the clossd season.
. - Jakis ti. wahib, Register,
ware at blain Bros.
working under lease.

Washington, Deo. 31. Senator Sherman, Republican, of Ohio, introduced in
the senate
the following:
Resolved, That, by injariona legislation
by the 63d congress the revenues of the
government were rednoed below its
necessary expenditures and the funds
created by law for the redemption of
United States notes have been invaded to
supply suon deiioienoy of revenue, that
fuoh misapplication of the resumption
rand is of doubtful legality and greatly
injurious to the publio oredit, and should
be prevented b$ restoring said fund to a
pum not less than $100,000,000 in gold coin
or bullion, to be paid out only in the redemption of United States notes and
treasury notes, and such notes when redeemed to be
only in exohnnge
for gold coin or bullion.
'.
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SPECIALTIES

Grranulated Sugar
Colorado Potatoes

per cwt

$5.75

"

.75

Oats

1.00

Corn

1.00

...

teUfe-rap- h

Bland-AUiso-

o

Ros-we- ll

x

life-siz- e

o

y

Bran

1.00

".

.

.65
Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb .25
Condensed Cream, pound can
.10
.20
Catsup, pint bottle
.50
Syrup, gallon can
.25
Macaroni, two
packages
.25
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
1.00
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
1.00
"
1.15
Patent Flour
1--

lb

1--

lb

3-l- bs
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V. S. SHELBY.
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THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
i
SANTA 3T3D, 1STZE1W MEXICO.
TKflMH:

Board and tuition, per month. tWO.M I Tuition
Per month, awarding to grade. Idu.lc,
vocal, paimiiiir in oil and water eolors,
on ebina,
choree, lor prospectus or further information,

of day holar
Instrumental nml
etc., rrn extr
apply u

Bother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

this moveuieot will be the most pronounced that has taken place since the
historio hegira to California "in the days
of '49." The statistical reports showing
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
the precious metal production for 18115
will be given out through the public
matter at the press during the next few days. The
ns Socoiul-ChuSantu Fe I'ost Office.
Colorado newspapers have been, gathering data on the subjeot for weeks, and it
BATES OF SUBSOB1PTIONS.
would net be at all surprising if the Cen25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
tennial State of the Rockies leads even
1 00
Daily, per month, by currier
I 00 California in the gold
Daily, per month, by mail
output. The pub2 M
liaily, three months, by mail
00 lication of the results of the
past year's
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
the effete
25 work will surprise and startle
Weekly, per month
75 easterners and will
Weekly, per quarter
only serve to add to
1
00
month
six
Weekly, per
2 00 the attractiveness of the west for many a
,
Weekly, per year
sturdy reornit.

The Daily New Mexican

The

PECS

!

contract and bills or advertising payable monthly.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publicationbut
as evidence of good faith, and should
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

of

.

VALLEY

UNDER IRBIGATING DITCHES.

. .

All

bead-dresse- d

Muion mays

Wig-wa-

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
MoEinley's little New Mexico boom
iSauta Fe, New Mexico. sheets will be
compelled to accede to the
wishes of the boss of the g. o. p. in this
for Reed.
Ji"The New Mexican is the oldest news- territory. Hoist, thehis banner
will must be done.
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Catron has said and
paper
Vostolfice in the Territory and has a large
Springer Stockman,
nd growing circulation among the intelli-9n- t
and progressive people of the
A Krave Overnight, Perhaps.
We are unwilling to comment on the
lee Is hereby given that orders given statehood bill, as it is possible that the
iployea upon the New Mexican Printing appropriation for onr New Mexioo mili,wui not be honored unless previously tary institute was not left out purposely,
rsed by the business manager.
but that there was some error in printing

I FFERS

AND

OFFICERS

CtHTRAL

COMMITTEE

IXEOUTIVE COMMITTEE.

J. H. Crist, chairman, Rafael Romero,

secretary, W'. T. Thornton, treasurer, H. B.
Fergnssou, A. B. Fall, F. A. Manzanares,
MEMBEBS AT LARGE.

H. B. Fernussoti, Albuqnerqoe, Felipe
Chavez, Belen, F. A. Manzanares, Las
Vegas, J. H. Crist, Santa Fe, C. H.
Santa Fe, A. 3. Fall, Las Craoes.
Oilder-uleev-

e,

MEMBERS.
'

Bernalillo County. 0. K. Marron, G.
W. Harrison.
Chavez County. G. A. Riohnrdson.
Colfax County. A. Sever.
Dona Ana County. R. L. l'onng, P.
Fino.
Eddy County. B. A. Nymeyer.
Grant Connty. W. B. Walton, J. W.
Fleming.
Gnadalnpe County. Ramon Dodge.
Linooln Connly. George Cnrry.
Mora Connty, Maoario Gallegos.
Rio Arriba Connty. Henry Grant.
Santa Fe County. W. T. Thornton, W.
P. Cunningham.
Sierra County. W. 8. Hopewell.
San Miguel County. Felix Martinez,
Catarino Romero, Dr. Geo. T. Gould.
Socorro Connty. E. V. Chavez, Euti-mi- o
Montoya.
3an Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt.
Taos County. Juan Romero, A. Sohen-rio.

Jose G. Chavez.

Valencia County.

Feliz

Ado Nuevo!

No papeb will be issued from the New
Mexican offioe

Let the silv I men stand firm and give
the goldites a chance to make a few concessions.
To the patrons of the New Mexican,
greeting : May it be well with you throughout the new year.

The rnmor that fifteen more Indians
had left the reservation at San Carlos,
Sunday, was without an iota of foundation. It is a vicious thing for any one to
put such reports in circulation. Another
wild rnmor that the soldiers had a fight
with Indians at Biggins' ranoh, also that
Mr. Biggins was killed, was afloat in the
city yesterday and oansed considerable
excitement. These rumors like the one
put in circulation Sunday and Monday
were without the slightest foundation.
The parties who engage in the spreading
of these false rumors should be punished.
Such rumors cause a great deal of anxiety
to friends and relatives of those who live
in the vioinity where the Indians are reported to be, and do a great deal of dam-

approve of
Emulsion. For whom? For
men and women who are weak,
when they should be strong-- ,
for babies and children who
are thin, when they should be
fat ; for all who get no nourishment from their food. Poor
blood is starved blood. Consumption and Scrofula never
come without this starvation.
And nothing is better for
starved blood than
oil.
Scott's Emulsion is
oil with the fish-ftaste taken out.
cod-liv-

The Optic begs the question again
the statehood question. What does the
Optic, as Delegate Catron's "authoritative" exponent, think of that apportionment, anyhow?

cod-liv-

m

The house of representatives got rid SCOTT A
of its attack on Ambassador Bnyard with
about as graceless a backdown as characterized the latter end of Windy Williams' laundry canard.

SO

FAILING MANHOOD '
General and Nervous

Debility.

The Shorfe Line

Weakness of Body and
Hind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or
Young. Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Un-of
developed Portions
Body. Absolutely unfailing Home Treatmen t..
RanAfltR in a d a V
Man tpftf.lfv I"mm SO States and Foreign
Countries. Bend for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

North. East.
South and

BOWNE.

New

FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Make Direct Connections With

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
and the Pacific
through without change between Chicago
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

13.

IN

IT?

VICTORY

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotice in all the courts.

be considered oar fight, bnt
if the Raton Range makes good its declaration that "the Republican delegation
from New Mexico to the national convention will be in foil acoord with the
Range," it will have to muzzle Tom Catron and Pedro Perea sod set Cole. Morrison and Mo. B. Timoney to "humping"
themselves. The taotics of the Reedites
have already pulled Col. Hughes out of
the MoKinley bureau, and the pressure is
growing very strong toward induoing
Col. Morrison also to desert the champion of protection. Col. Collier should
look after his fences.

It may not

COMINO

WESTWARD.

A boom in mining propertiea is assured for 1896. Chicago has completed
the organization of a mining exchange
and New York is giving the finishing
touobes to a similar enterprise. St. Lonis
and Philadelphia will not be long in folAlready there
lowing in their
arc symptoms of a large influx of eastern
people to the mining districts of the
Rooky mountains daring the coming
spring and summer. It is probable that
foot-step- s.

--

&

pozzoNrs
POWDER!

COMPLEXION

has been the standard for forty yenr and
y
man erer pexore.
is more popular

1

Best ef tBervlce-((ni-

pMaUUasi ISM

A. A.

THE NEW
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Arrive at la Belle Bally 7 p. aa

Time.

ck

-

parties.

I E MM S- - "WEDELES.
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WHOURAIiR ORALBB I HI

ins Phi
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PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

;

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

PUDLIOHERO OP

New Mexico

Qanta Fo,

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WOTTfBIKD WOHOBBR, President,

RENEHAN,
Praotioea in all terri-torioourts. Commissioner eourt of
claims. Collections and title aearohing.
Office with E. A.Fieke, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
Attorney at Law.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

fgr Just the Route for fiahlns; and! prospecting-

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

al

TilE SANTA FE BREWING 00,

POZZONI'S

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

nu.

asavsas km

soma

or

Santa Fe Lager Boer.

BOX 1 given tree ol eharire.
AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STORES.

MASuiAoroaasi or

soda
Popular Low Prlee California Excnr-HlonThe Santa Fe roots personally con-

ducted weekly excursions to California
are deservedly popular with travelers
who seek a wise eoonomv in cost of railroad and sleeper tickets without sacrifice
d
Abont
of any essential comfort.
saved as compared with
The Pullmans ooenpied by
passage.
these parties are of latest pattern and afford every necessary.
Convenience. A porter goes with each
Car, and an experienced agent of the
company is in charge.
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc.,
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
will appreciate this personal oare.
The Santa. Fe California line passes who care to pay a little more than the cos;
sooth of the region of severe snow storms of ordinary trade cigarettes wilj find the
and is remarkbly picturesque. The dally
PET CIGARETTES
service is same as above, except as regards agents in charge. For descriptive
literature and other Information, address SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
local ngeuts A., T. 4 8. F. R R.
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
B. 8. Ltrei, agent,
grown in Virginia, and are
r.'V'..
Santa F..N.M.
Gio. T. Niomolsox, O.
ABSOLUTELY
Chloago, III,
ss
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PATRONIZE TlllpHOMG INDUSTRY.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

one-thir-

P.i,

AND LA BELLE

RUN DAILY

U. S. Mail.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Oolleotions and
searohing titles a specialty.

Is the Ideal eomDlexlon nowder bMntlfrlnff.l
refreshing, cleanly, healthful and harmless. .
i
aeiioue, inviBime protection ip cue lace.
. With every box ol POZ.O MS
i

first-ola-

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

.OYeiiiiu otage and Express Company:- -

A. B.

BOX

56

LBoth Ways.

Will

1. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oouits in the territory

a

& I"

STITO

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, M. M.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

ioo.

Of

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

y

IS MCKINLEY

Raton. New Mexico.

MAX

Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"v Hunt Vn. N. M.. nraotiees in su
oonrts of New Mex
preme and all district
'

8IZC

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

E. A. FI8KE,

Unless it is something very, very good
you have in mind, it good New Year
what you
maxim is this: Never do
is
for
can do
surely comiDg and by that time yon may
have occasion to change yonr mind
Babe?
Conobfbsman Johnson, Republican,
from California, made a red-bspeech
against Czar Reed's bond issne bill. He
said its passage in the house would give
the lie to everything Republicans said
before the last election regarding CleveThen Speaker
land's issuing bonds.
Reed's majority passed the bill. That's
why McKinleyiteB are smiling.

atoaai

West,

'l

VmMm

miles"

a,

four-hors-

To all Points

u

TaUeys Wwm Raton ana
Urge
Irrigating Cartels hart
0prlngr
been built. Taese laws wMfc aery steal trass rights are sold cheap and
on the easy tetsaa at tea aaaual tafsaeata, wMu 7 per sent interest
In additio to the abr. there are leOyOM mm of land for sale, eon- elating; mainly of Agricultural. Coal mmd Tlmbar Lands, xh
frait of all nd. grow to
Um ate to uaswpassoa. as alfella, grain
perfection and m abunoMM.
Those wishing to riew the taods eaa near taatial rates en the rail,
mm,W tsver should buy 160
roods, and will havoatwbaae
across seen.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtbwn and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaohes leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. 6c S. F. and V. P. D. & O. railroads cross this .property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to ,

Xvaatwi

Oa

Elmoo Baoa
Fbxxuan,
Late Asbo. Justice N. M. Hup. Court.
FREEMAN BACA,
Wil
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Linpraotice in the courts of Sooorro.
Also in
York ooln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties.
the supreme and V. 8. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

cents and $1.00

dairyman, be

live atoek raiser,

fat the Irrigate f tka

at

Two sizes,

TOB SALE.

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

er

er

Lands near the Foot h lis

Valley

water-right-

age to business interests by keeping out
men seeking investments, but who will
take no nnnecssary chances whatever on ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. V.
their personal safety. Again when there
is real dauger, government officials are
PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
slow to believe the trne reports after being annoyed by so many false reports. It
should be stopped or the fabricators of
these reports should be interviewed by a
J. B. BRADY,
committee of citizens, if the law oan net
entist. Rooms iv Rahn Blook, ovei
reach them. Silver City Enterprise.
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.

the doctors
5cott's

and

handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peeoi Vallby has no aaperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
water
terms.
The
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy
supply ol
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonetanoy and reliability) and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecoa Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Fells section. The company has
recently purobased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well aa farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing tlio terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PE008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA,.
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

The Apache Hitlds.
TEHBITOnlftL

uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower,

Mountain

irenerallv.
knoner. and to the home-seekThe soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodnoes bonntifnl crops of
moBt of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropiccone. In such frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, aprioot.neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while oompetent authority prononnoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops aa alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora make the feeding of oattle
and eheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a

or copying the document. One thing is
Notice
if our school was left off the list
ivequests for back numbers of the New certain,
ikxican. must state date wanted, or they entirely, Mr. Catron oan not be too
a 111 receive no attention.
severely oensnred by the Pecos valley
press. We trust that wo shall reoeive
Advertising Rates.
Wanted One cont a word each insertion. some explanation for our people ere our
next issue is printed. Roswell Register.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
A Deserved Compliment.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
We congratulate the faculty of the New
inch, single column, in either English or
Mexico Agricultural college upon the exSpanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on cellent actoont
which that institution has
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, given of itself at the present meeting of
Prices vary according
of
run, position, number
the Territorial Teachers' association. Inlength of time
changes, etc.
the college have particiOne copy only of each paper in which an structors from
ad. appeals will be sent free.
pated actively in every matter that has
not
base
Wood
electros
accepted.
been before the association, and in every
No display advertisements accepted for less instanoe have
aoquitted themselves with
than SI net. per month.
credit. The agricultural
No reduction in price made for "every distinguished
advertisements.
an
institution
that New Mexico
therdav"
college is
has just reason to be prond of. Albuquerque Citizen.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 31.
DEMOCRATIC

Choice
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PKESS COMMENT.

tfce

lowest Market

eeral Trsjasrer

Props.

Jasper Mr. Oreatsman's success is
wholly due to their publication oi a faked
interview with him.
Jumpuppe I suppose he gained notoriety by repadiaMng the interview?
Jasper Oh, nol He went quietly to
work to live up to the bright thoughts
the reporter had credited him with.

sv::?2!!3sf

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, aids, chest, or
limbs, use an

Porous

Piaster

Mrs. Mellowdy (singing)

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Hants
Maria "Times," Cat., in speaking of the

various ailments of children said: "When
my children have croup there is only one
patent medicine that I ever use, and that
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It possesses some medical properties that re
lievfrtfce little sufferers immediately.-- It
is, in my opinion, the best oough medicine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
.given as soon as the croupy cough ap
pears it will prevent the attack. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough.
There is no danger in giving it to children, as it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
,

With an air of one who had made a
no use to try to please everybody. Every
body' eoboed tbe elderly gentleman
By the time yon get to my age you will
think it is hardly expeotea ot a mere
mortal to please his wife,
-

:

Kilpatriok, of Filmore, Cal., had
the misfortune to have bis leg caught between a oart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
for two or three weeks, bat says: "after
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peculiar
soothing qualities which Chamberlain's
Fain Balm possesses I have never noticed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
recommending it." This liniment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
baok. For sale by A.C. Ireland, Jr.'
Visitor Where is it that man lives f
Must be outside the oity limits, isn't itf
Resident Outside the what?
Visitor The oity limits.
'
Resident We haven't any.
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem inwhioh.it
is held leads us to believe it to be an
article of great worth and merit. We
have the pleasure of giving the experience of three prominent citizens of
Beach, Cal., in the use of the remedy. Mr. A. V. Trudell says: "I have
always received prompt relief when I. used
Mr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
James Orohard says: "I am satisfied that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured my
cold." Mr. 3. M. Hatcher says: "For
three years J have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family ajid its re-- :
suits have always been satisfactory.'?. For
sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
I Bee that they are trying to. enlarge the
Early Settlers association.
I am mighty glad of that.
A. E.

:

Why so!
I am a bill collector.

Mrs. L. R. Patton,
RoekJford,
III.)
writes: "From personal experience I
can recommend De Witt's Barsaparilla,
a oure for impure blood and .(general de
bility." Newton's drug stora.

v
'

Is your daughter taking singing lessons
for any particular purpose?
No, I guess she's only tnying to kill
time.
f
She'll do it if she keeps oil.
'

Denver & Rio Grande

:'

. It is a fixed and immutable law that to
have good, sound health one must have
pure, rich and abundant blood. There is
no shorter or surer routs) than by a oourse
of De Witt's SarsapariHa. Newton's drug
store.
Comedian Wiur so sad f
OTragedian Jrtold Barnstormer ft good
story jnsjvfiow, and he is telling it to
thoeeJofokers and getting set up to wine
cili the strength of it.
--

No excuse for sleepless nights when
you can procure One Minute Cough Care.
This will relieve all annoyances, oure the
most severe oough and give you rest and
health. Can you afford to do without itf
Newton's drug store.
Yes, it's a perfeotly lovely smoking
jaoket. I'm going to make Jack one like
it out of my last winter's Persian silk
dinner skirt and the lining of my old
opera cloak.

lillEOrMlSH

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LIMEOFTHc WORLD,

Time Table No. 36.

Sleep, Baby

!

Effective Oct.

Mr. Mellowdy Laura. I wish yon'd
close that piano and stop singing. You've
been keeping this child awake for over an
hour.
TWO

BEAUTIFUL

195. J '

west bound
milks No. 475.
8:10 p m
8:50a m......Lv Santa Fe.Ar
11:15 am
Ar Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 3:55pm
59..
12:40am
Ar.Embudo.Lv...
2:30pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 1:30pm
1:30pm
Piedras.Lv 97. .11 :52am
3:00pm....Ar.Tres
5:00 p m
Ar. Antonlto. Lv.. 1:(1 10:00 a m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..1C0.. 8:40am
6:10pm
No. 476.

ONES.

But Ho Met With a Loss and Had ma Ap- ,
peal to Make. ..
"Wbnt I wanted to any to you," he began as he stood in the door of an office in
tho Bon net t building, "was that I havo a
dear old mother."
The occupant of the room looked up and
then busied himself with the papers on
his desk.
"Yes, I have a dear old mother," continued the man in the doorway. "When
I loft homo, 15 years ago, she presented
me with a pocket Bible and inado me
promise to be guided by its precepts. Pre-oepis rather a big word, but I trust that
you understand its meaning I trust you

15,

east bound

.. ; ,:.

Eating the wrong things, and too much
f them at the wrong time, gives the
and the other digestive organs
stomach
A Meeting of Experts and the Net Results
too much to do gives them work that
Given.
expected to do. Such
I ran across two bountiful story tellers they cannot bethe
free and regular acprevent
In Young'? last evening Jim Hart, who things
tion of the bowels, bring sick headaches,
travels for n Louisville liquid lightning
biliousness, kidney troubles, restless
establlshmtut, nnd Harry Perkins, the
lassitude, nervousness, and plant
representative of a New York wholesale sleep,
the seeds of disease in all parts of the
dry goods hause.
Health conies just as easy as dis"I had a remnrkable experience in my body.
d
ease. It grows up from those little
last trip from Cincinnati to Louisville,"
seeds of health
Dr. Pierce's
said Hart. "I walked into tho smoking Pleasant Pellets.
nothing
car at Cincinnati and was just about to in the world but toThey are for
keep the bowels regload my meerschaum for action whim I
ferstomach
free
from
and
the
ular,
gas
ospiod a young woman sitting in the seat
mentation, and the liver active
directly aoross the aisle. 'I beg your parThey go about their business without
don,' said I, 'but is this not tho smoking
do."
any fuss. They are very gentle
carf 'Oh, yes,' she repliod. 'Don't mind making
The occupant's attitude was neutral, me. Light up.' I thanked the fair in their action and cause no griping, or
other
unpleasantness.
and after waiting for half a minute the damsel and 'lit up,' as advised.' Imagine
the place of Nature
caller said:
They do not-tawhen she quickly loaned over,
my
surprise
they merely help her. No one ever
"Up to last week I oarried that precious snntohed
from my mouth and becomes
a slave to their iise. When the
volume next to my heart, and but for an throw it through the (men window. I
untoward accident it would be there yet. was speechless with rage, for tiiat pipe digestive action becomes regular and vigUntoward is not a common expression, but was my solaoe and delight. Looking over, orous stop taking the" Pellets." When
I hope you catch its meaning I hope you I saw that she had one of those ugly little you have eaten too much take one.
When constipation shows itself and headdo." ?
pugs sitting by her side. Without a word
The ocoupant looked up and around the I yanked that beast from his seat and sent ache begins take the "Pellets" for a
or two.
t .
room, but in a cursory way.
him
through the same window. dayDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets it's an
"
"The untoward accident referred to re- Then flying
cut
could
with
silence
the
have
you
to
name
remember.
Don't let a
obsulted in the loss of my Bible, and the
a knife. The lady looked doggers. I easy
ject of this call is directly connected with looked mowing machines. Not a word designing druggist talk you into " someas good." He makes more
that loss. Bo not charge me with verbossaid she. I said tbe same. When we ar- thing just
on the "just as good" kind.
ity. The word verbosity is seldom ustid,
rived at Louisville, I loft the car nnd the money
would rather sell them.
but you doubtless know its signification
first sight that met my eyes was that That's why he had better
not take them.
That's why you
yon doubtless do."
frightful pug trotting along the station
The ocoupant took up a pen and began platform with my meerschaum firmly
to write, and he had written five linos locked between his teeth I" '
Junior Partner Why did you give
across the sheet before the man in the
The bystanders were staggered at the Crnmmer the job of collecting debts for
doorway observed :
seemed
to
word
"Ananias"
and
the
our firm? Do you think he is any good?
"I can stand hunger, heat, cold, rags story
be forming on every lip, when Harry PerSenior Partner Well, he collected a
and tbe oontompt of iny fellowmen, but I kins oame to the rescue with his story.
debt from me tbe other day.
One
mourn the loss of my mother's gift.
"Now, fellows," said Perkins, "I cheerdollar will replace It. That is only 10 fully award the cake to Hart as the chamA dose that is always
seasonable is a
cents from ten different men. Can I take pion prevaricator. I never stretch the dose of Simmons Liver
Regulator, the
it that you will be inoltod to help me to truth myself, and I will vouch for my
the extent of a dime? Xnolted is not a story. I was walking along the river "King of Liver Medicines." It keeps the
familiar word, but something tells me front in New York one day when my at- liver active; the bowels regular; prevents
that you, will understand its connection in tention was attracted to two big long- biliousness, and promotes digestion. In
this sense."
shoremen who were exchanging left fact helps keep you well. "I have watched
The ocoupant stopped writing for a mobanded compliments. Bald Pat: Well,
ment And nibbled at the penholder, and Tim, we've had enough gab; now let us its effects in families where I have prache had just taken fresh ink on the pen
foight. I'll go with ye over to the dock, ticed, and find it admirable; both alterwhen the man in the doorway oleared his and we'll foight this thing out. The man ative and tonio in its aotion." Dr. T. W,
said:
and
throat
and then Mason, Macon, Ga.
who is bate will cry
"I do not ask for money for my phys- we'll shake hands and"Enough!"
have a dhrink
ical, bnt for my mental needs. May I con'All roight,' said Tim. Away
Chimmy Who got the mos' Chris'mus
fidentially bank oil a donation of 10 cents they went, and I went with them.
you er yer brudderf
presents
from this office? While I am not at all
for
to
"It did not take them long
strip
Me brndder.
(dolefully)
Patsy
pressed for time, an early reply on your
was
the
tell
and
it
I
yon, boys,
aotion,
Chimmy How kem dat? Yon're de
oldes'.
Patsy (more dolefully) I knows it;
NEW SPECIMENS.
but he got up first.
GIFT.

HIS MOTHER'S

May. The; toll me your engagement
with Charley Unmpleieh is broken,. How
did it happen? Carrie. It was no great
mystery. The faot is he as too rresn to
keep; that's all,

I

AND

SEEDS OF HEALTH,

SUNBEAMS.

,

Sle-ep-

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

sugar-coate-

the-pip-

-

.

10:30

p
1:20a
2 :40 a
4 :12 a
7:15

m
m
m
in

am

Ar.Salida.Lv.,..246.. 4:45 a
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49a
Ar Pueblo Lv. . . 818 . . 12: 25 a
Ar Colo Spgs . Lv 1187 . . 10 :50 p
Ar Denver. Lv. . . 403.. 7:45 p

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito fur Durango, Silverton
and nil points m tbe oan Juan country
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, moluding Leadvllle.
At Florenoe with F. & O. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J, Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G, P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve will cure them. This medicine is A
specific for all complaints of this char
acter, and if instructions (which are
simple) are carried out, a cure will re
sult. We have tested this in numerous
cases, and always with like results. It
never fails. Newton's drug store.

.

New!

A

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

ffG

We bind them in any
style you wish.

are He

oe
Makers

We rule them to order

i!

.

.

pum-lnel-

follew-icg-nam-

LUMBAGO,

m
m
m
m
m

De Witt's Little Early Risers for bilX
iousness, indigestion, constipation.
small pill, a prompt oure. Newton's drug
store.
To the earnest seeker many hidden
In effect October 29, 1895.
things ate revealed, remarked the young
theology student to the pretty sophomore
NORTH AND EAST.
of the woman's college,
ihe next mo
ment the air was. full of theological
arms and legs, their owner meanwhile
Read up
Read down
2
hastily plaoing the 'baok of his head
1
4
3
against tbe sidewalk and kicking vaguely 10:10 nil :00 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:20 at2 :30 a
11:00 pll:50a Ar.....Lamy ....Lv 9:33 all :40p
at the eternal stars.
Lv
Lamv ....Ar 9:35 all :20p
U:aipl2K)la
The hidden had been revealed.
2:45
2:55
.Las V earns... Lv 6:40 a 7:25 p
It was just a slide with a light ooating 6:40 aa 6:45 pp Ar.
At 3:20 a 2:50 p
Lv....Katon
8:20 a 8:10 p
of snow over it.
Trinidad..
lal2:A5p
10:55 al0:50p Ar..La
.Lv
tl:20n
junta..
:50 a
a 2:40n Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 10:30 p!29:;a
One Minute Oough Oure is a popular 115
12 :50p 4:30 a
6:an iii:m p
Pueblo
6:42 p 9:42 p
.. .Colo Springs..
remedy for eroup. Hate for children and 2::i5p6.-005;15 p 8:;i0a Ar.... Denver. ...Lv 4 :uu p v :uu p
adults. Newton's drug store.
3:40 p 3:40 p Ar..CrippleCk..Lv 2:25 p 9:00 a
1:20 p l:20p Ar..oalt LaKo. .. I.v 7:40 p 7:40 p
CRYSTAL CARNIVAL AT LEADVILLE,
2:90p 2:30n Ar....Oarden ....Lv 5:35 1) 6:35 r
COLO., DECEMBER 23, 1895 TO
U;15 all :10p i.v.. La Junta. ..Ar 11:10 p 9:00 u
U:4H p 9:40 a
Burton.
MARCH 4, 1896.
:l2p 9:zz p
:hP 0:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8;25a 80 p
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe 12:20al0:20a Ar. ... Newton.. .Lv 2:40 n 8:45 n
11:15 pll:15a
a 4:50p
Wichita.
Route will place on sale tickets to Lead- - 6:50
4 :au a i ;n p Ar.. .Topeka. .. .Lv 105 a 4:00 p
ville and return at a rate of fll.ur..
a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv v:ioa i:rc n
70
Dates of sale December 81, 1895 and 7:30 a 5:30p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 90 u 1:25 p
3K)0p l:00n ..son maaison
l :ia a so a
January 1, 1898, final return limit Jan 10:30
p 8:110a Ar.. . Chleasro. ..Lv 6:00pl00p
uary 5, 1896, also February 1 and 2, good
Dearborn it. Stat'nl
for return passage February 5, 1896. Dar
SOUTH AND WEST.
ing the month of January tickets will be
sold on Saturdays, good until the followat
a
rate
of $16.65. Tiokets
ing Monday
Read up
Read down
will also be sold at this rate on Wednes
1
2
8
4
day, January 15, good to return January 10:10 p 8:15 a Lv.. .Santa Fe... An 1:20 p!2:30a
18. These tickets, will be good going
Ar
9:05ii
Lamy....Lv 12:30pU:40p
U0p
Ar 11:56 all :25p
Lamy
and returning via tbe same or goiDg via U:30p 9:40 a Lv
a.
...LmCerrulos . U5al0:30p
one and retnrning via another line. Open 12:07
1:25 a.
9:50a 9:21 p
ftarnalillo.
ing exercises will take place January 1, 2:05 all :50 a Ar.AlhtiaiiAi'a'a.Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
2:45al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 90 a 85 p
1896 and tbe above rates will inolude ad5:12 P
5:20 a....
oocorro....
mission tickets to the Ice Palace.
6:15 a....
..San Marelal..
4:15p
H. S. Ltrrz, Agent,
8:40 a....
. .. ..Klnoon
laspa
11:00
Dentins....
I made yesterday an misting. "
Santa Fe, N. M, 10:45 a....
. "Do you know, some of those doughnuts
Silver City.. I ...... 8:15 a
20 p.... Ar..
Geo. T. Nicholson,
"Don't be alarmed, dear, I took them down town to a friend of mine. "
10:05 a. ...
a
ll:4il
..
Cruoes.
....Lai
:
G. P. A., Chioago, III.
11:40 a....
10:00 a
Ar El Paso
I
"Did he eat them?"
2:05 all :50 a ArJMbuquerq'e.Lv
9:20 a 8:4". p
"Heavens, uo! He is a geologist. "Life.
One Minute Cough Care is rightly 3:C0al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 90 a 8:15 p
.1:40 p
a 5:25 p ..... .uauup. ...
named. It affords instant relief from 8:45
s:n p 2:ip
Flantaff.. .
f.zi a
4:20pU:28p
when afflicted with a severe 7:15 p 1:45 a
5:40 p 4:50 a
beseen
Ashfork...
ever
suffering
have
at
rest.
setto
doubts
I
that
set
would
conflicting
part
prettiest
9:50
a
9:50
a
.....Preseott...
2:10p 2:10p
eough or oolj. It acts on the throat, 6:30 6:30 Ar.. . Phoenix.. .Lv 6:30a
Of course yon know what conlllutiug tween two unscientific men. They
6:30
each other tor just 1 hour and 10 bronchial tubes, and lungs and never 12:15 pp 2:10 ppi
doubts arof If not, I will ohoerfully ex8:20 a 2:10 p
narstow
to
relief.
Newton's 3:30 p 4:15 pi .San Bernardino.. 10:25 p 9:10 a
immediate
!' Tim fails
when
Pac
minutes
give
cried,
'Enough
plain."
6:50 p 66 pi Ar.Los Angeles. Lv s u p v sou a
The man nt tlie desk lulu clown ins Immediately seized hold of his opponent's drug store.
10:10 plOUO pi Ar..San Dretro..Lvl
40pa
40pluav
pen, rose up and quietly approached the two hands and shouted: 'God bless ye,
Mojave
imp.
5:30 p
10:45
Ar 8n FranolseoLvi
a.
man in the doorway.
When no reached
Pat, for thinking of that word I wanted
Notice for Publication.
him, he gently pushed him out into tho to snake it for the last half hour, and,
Homestead Entry No. 196.
I couldn't think of it!' "
hull, and the door was then olosod and
Land Offioi at Santa Fi, H. M.,
locked.
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
For a long minute the man on
As Perkins finished a dry cough went
' Dee. 18, 1895.
the outside stood and gazed at the panels up, and for the next few minutes there
Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi
"California
Notioe is hereby given that the
of the door, which had so suddenly shut
was a olicking sound like that made by
settler has filed notioe of his cago Limited" (No. 4) ran solid between
him out. Then he knelt down, applied liquid running down parched throats.
intention to make final proof in support Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
Boston Traveler.
his mouth to the keyhole and said:
of bis claim, and commute tbe same to a striotly limited trains and carry only pas"All right, old maul I hoped you would
A Backless Old Negro.
cash entry, and that said proof will be sengers who pay foil first elass fares.
be imbued with a spirit of generosity, but
d
I made a mistake. Yes, imbued with a
Jim Webster I was jess sayin de odder made before the Register or Receiver, at Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
spirit of generosity, and being you aro such day, you was one ob de mos' reckless men Santa Fe, N. M., on Janoary 25, 1896., Cars and
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
a blamed mean man I'll see you in Haliviz: Toribio Yigil, of San Miguel Connty,
I ebor seed.
of Sec 8, tp. 16 JN CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
fax before I'll explain to you what imbued
"You Is right. I isn't feared obnnffin," N. M., for the S. W.
R. 18 E. He names the following wit
means." Detroit Fee.dPross. , ,
replied Uncle Mose.
Trains number 1 and 3 carry Pullman
..
a
y
"Jess what I snid. Den ob course yoq nesssea to prove his continuous residence
A Mutual Curiosity,
isn't afeured tor lend me a dollah?"
npon, and cultivation of, eald land, vis and Tourist Sleepers between Chieago
"No, Jeeins, I isn't af eared ter lend you Atanasio Roibal, Pedro Maes, Hilario and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
The Washington housewife was under
beRoibal, Vlotor Roibal, all of Pecos, N. M. and City of Mriioo. Dining Cars
going that severe ordeal the employment a dollah."
Kansas City. Free
"Jess what I said. Hand ober de
of a new servant. She had called in her
Jahis H. Walkeb, Register. tween Chieago and
Reolining Chair Cars between Chioago
husband to assist her In selecting somebody
Wife Here's to account of a man who and La Junta. West of Kansas Oity
whose face would promise a cessation of
"I, isn't afeared ter lend yer a dollah, shot
himself rather than suffer the pangs meals for these trains are served at the
but I does so hate to part with an old fren
mysterious disappearances from the panThe foolt famous Harvey Eating Houses.
Husband
try and unexplained entries in the grocery foreber. I'ze got de dollah, Jeeins, but I of indigestion.he take
De Witt's Little
Why didn't
lacks oonferdenoe. "Texas Sittings, v
book.
CONNECTIONS.
Early Risers? I used to suffer at bad as
''The first thing I wants to know," said
he did before I oammenced taking these
Close connections are made in Union
BoatsarlDg.
the prospective ftlstant, "Is how many's
An American tourist in Swttaerland little pills. Newton's drug store.
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
In your fain'ly.-- "
..:.) v
Colorado Springs and other principal
"That's the first thing we want to who was about to make tbe ascent of a
BLANK BOOKS stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
know, too," replied the husband. "How mountain, thought best to ask some queslines diverging. For .farther particulars
tions as to the capabilities of his guide.
many's in your family?" Washington
on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
"Is he a thoroughly skillful climber?"
Star.
satisfied that if you have once call
Being
or the undersigned.
he asked of a hotel keeper.
alwill
a
used
book,
you
Man's Weak Point.
"I should tay sol" exclaimed- tho inn- ways use them, and in order to get
E. S. LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Mrs. Newod Are you sure yon love me keeper.
"He hat lost two parties of tourto try one tno new Mexican O. T.
G. P. A., Ohioago
as much as ever?
ists down the mountain tide, and escaped you
NICHOLSON,
co.
or
Bant jre, will aeii you
Mr. Newod Perfectly.
without a toratoh both times!" Youth's ranting
HAND-MAD- E
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
BLANK
BOOKS,
"And you will never, never love anyone Companion.
bound in full leather, with patent Bnildiog.
elrier"
STUBS, with your
la Paris.
"Never."
name ana tne number, or letter, or the
"And there isn't anything you wouldn't
Piles of people have piles, bnt De
book on the baok in gilt letter, at the
do for my happiness?'
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve will enre them.
following low prioca:
"Nothing. That is, of course, nothing
When
promptly applied it cores sealds,
Or. (4AO paces) Caah Baok. . tJS.M
Within the bounds of reason."
A.OO and barns without the slightest pain.
Ur.(4X4
jJoaraal
H
... 7.M Newton's drag store.
"Hum! I thought so. You are just like
) Lease
73 (MO
all tho rest. You've begun to reason."
are made with page 10x16
They
New York Weekly.
Inches, of a good ledger paper with
Notice to MharchelilerH.
round oornered oovera. The books
Clothed ta Her Bight Hlad.
are made in our bindery and we guarThe regular annual meeting of the
exwon't
our
.
any
"I hope
acquire
boy
antee OTory one of them.
shareholders of the First National bank
travagant habits," said the village minisof Santa Fe, for the eleetion of directors
ter anxiously.
Coughing irritates the delieate organs and for the transaction of snob other busiHi. wife said in didn't worry.
the
disease.
Instead
and aggravate!
of ness at may properly eome before it, will
"So long as I oan keep him in your old
One Minate Cough Core. It be held at the banking bones at Santa Fe,
try
waiting,
onea that I have out down," the added, "I
Walter Shall I bring monsieur a demlhelps at once, makti expectoration easy, N. at., on Tuesday, Janoary 14, 1896, at 8
do not think there it any danger."
rtduoes the soreness and Inflammation. oelook p. m.
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier,
Mar souid than be. New York
Wllklns (from Chicago) Yes, and a
, N. M., Dee. 14, 1894.
Hants
Every one likes it. Newton's drng store.
. ,;
small cup of coffee. Troth.
;

Something

1

job work:

.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book:

work

vesti-bule-

SCIATICA;

T

LAKE BACK,

,

:

DEBILITY, Etc,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

-

FLAT-OPBNIN- O

VM

DE G13K

When a trifle will boy the greatest healing
Invention of the day? Dr. itasMtetva Kleefrte
Itoltta ttcmuDlKA body ImiImj fa swift

bnttm,

iHMt

,

and

tnMmrmU umI raiuMel,
wtaBded. It win core without medicine
atfeeasnatlsm,
Bciatif, Lame
eh, KMney aad Xlvor (oatplaiata,
X
,
Nervooa IXrtUttT,
eakMH,
Drains aa ail erfeeta at early tmllre
mmt it la th
tloa ar execae. To weak
iMe kaaav aa tha kIbsL
anollilDff electric eorreat m aaeuMdaad improvedirect ta is
menwi aiw m mm
A pocket edition of the celebrated, elect ro-ueoit work,

airvaaair

"Three Classes cf TTsn'
Mlustmted, is sent free, sealed, by mall upon
saidswanec 1
application.
anfferinc the slightest weakness
ar oM nasi Every
nnnia luau it.
will idov

rtnt,

and aaaads' war ta f'mhi Mrs. , M aad
heaba wbaa verrUua; lea swt ftsiis.

tA.:in
sf winclcctr:3C9.,
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We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
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SAID OF SCHLATTER.
The meating should be iuch as to make
the family meeting at table delightful.
Fine ontlery is half the feast, and ontlery
Healfine enough to be a feast to the eye and a Faher Deraches' Opinion of the
er A Magnetic Battery Senor
whet to the most relnotant appetite is
presented in our assortment of everyLarragoite Talks with the
thing in this line requisite for the table.
Man of Mystery.
To see onr goods is a revelation of table
wants, a surprise parade comprising snoh
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
We are steeled for the camtemptations.
St. Vincent Sanitarium, Santa Fe, N.
paign, and are prepared to knife everybody handsomely.
M., Deo. 80, '5. People, it seems, still
make much of the opinion of a Catholio
H.
priest on oertain matters. We acknowledge tbe compliment, and take it for a
Block
Fe.
Santa
warning to accuracy. Mow, in one of
your late issues, a letter wns published
from which it could be concluded that
Francis Sohlatter, the healer, is condemned by the ohurch. For the sake of
aocuratene&s, I beg leave to Bay a few
words on the matter. This is neither an
offioial nor a
document; it is
simply common sense.
That Schlatter possesses to an uncommon degree a special amount of "animal
magnetism" seems to be an undeniable
fact. Even my friend from Pena Blanoa
acknowledged it when he says: "He
(Schlatter) took my hands, and I felt the
tingling sensation of an electric shock."
It seems also, from reliable informs
Hon, that some serious pains have been
affected by the touoh of Schlatter's hand,
that is to say, by the communication of
Schlatter s magnetism to others.
Neither one of these two facts can be
condemned by the church. There is no
moral wrong in the fact of having more
animal magnetism than the average; aid
only an ignorant does not know that in
all ages diseases have been affected by the
touoh of tbe hand of certain persons
(See Encyclopedia Brittanioa. Magnetism,
I have a full line of Picture Frame TT A "D "I 1MT
animal). To make it plain, the faot of
and Mouldings and in fact everything
healing by magnetism or eleotricity,
in tt e household line. I will furnish
though partly mysterious, is a natural
faot, not a sinful one.
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
Now comes the point: What can there
easy payments. I carry the largest
be condemned or rather disapproved by
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
the church iu the premises f I will make
of furniture.
my answer as plain as possible, with a
view to being understood by all.
In this line I have jnst reoctived
Francis Sohlatter, everybody knows, is
a large invoice for you to seCT
man who has learned
a poor,
lect from. Bee for yourself.
by heart a few verses of the Uospel, and
who uses as his own, in the first persan,
the very words uttered by the true Son
of God, Jesus Christ, Our Lord. In any
insane asylum he would find an associate
to say to him: "You are not tbe Son of
God; I know it, since I am God the
Father." Nevertheless, an impression is
made by him upon a number of simple,
credulous and ignorant followers. They
take him for a holy person; and in some
instanoea they have gone as far as to
kneel down at his feet.
Now, what the ohurch disapproves, and
she does it emphatically, is the said mistake of many who, either through ignor-anoor lightness of mind, or malice
(quien aabef) attribute without any warrant to an imaginary holiness of Schlatter
facts that can be explained naturally; and
who give him exterior marks of worship,
as if he was sorely a holy porson. Franois
CLUB HOUSE CANNED
FRUITS
Sohlatter, in our opinion, should not be
more worshiped than a voltaic belt or
CLUB HOUSE CANNED
VEGETABLES
an electrio battery.
Joles Debaobes.
CLUB HOUSE OLIVE OIL
Schlatter In lllo Arrlbn.
CLUB HOUSE OLIVES
Translated from the Spanish In El Boletia
Popular.
CLUB HOUSE CATSUP
Francis Sohlatter, the man who has acquired such wide oelebrity on acoount of
CLUB HOUSE
DEVILED MEATS
his miraculous treatment of disease, on
CLUB HOUSE JAMS
arriving at La Joya, Rio Arriba county,
beoame the guest of Don Mariano Larra-goitEXTRA
FANCY FRENCH PEAS
The news spread like wild fire for'
FANCY MUSHROOMS
EXTRA
twenty miles around, and ' within two
EXTRA
FANCY BULK OLIVES
hours after his arrival the house of Mr.
Larragoite was besieged by a vast crowd,
EYTRA FANCY PICLKES
and the celebrated healer of the 19th century began his treatment of people and
EXTRA FANCY MINCEMEAT
kept on until 1 o'olook in the morning,
when be went to bed.
These goods are the finest to be had in the market,
Long before daylight the house was
surrounded by new visitors, some of them
having traveled all night. Mr. Sohlatter,
with patience worthy of Job, oontinued
Wo have jnst received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds. Prices
attending these people. It was bis inway down.
tention to resume his voyage at 8 a. m.,
but the crowd held him until 12, when he
mounted his horse and rode away, still
Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
followed by a number of people. He
must have treated at least 1,000 persons.
MULLEN
it WALKER
TELEPHONE S3
Mr. Larragoite, as a friend of Santa Fe,
suggested that the healer visit the historical capital, but he said that his route
lay southwest; that he expeoted to visit
Arizona and would stop at San Felipe on
his way there. Mr. Larragoite told him
where he could stop the next day, but the
healer said that the Father told him where
to stop and what route to follow.
Mr. Larragoite again tried to draw him
into conversation and queried: "Have
you an idea of the end of the world f" to
which he replied: "I do not know when
the end will come. The Father knows.
But it will be by fire." He said that the
unbelievers would be destroyed and that
a new generation would take their plaoe.
There were now more Pharisees than at
any other period of the world's history.
He said: "I will soon disappear.
No one
will know my whereabouts. But after a
number of years will reappear and then I
will preaoh to the people. My present
mission is to heal and alleviate those who
believe in God."
He carried with him a blank book in
which he jotted down some data, and a
Catholio Bible. He said that thfo was the
true one, that the others had been altered
by the different sects to conform to their
theories.
Hb carried no provisions and did not
want any. Hia equipage consisted of a
tent and a sack containing hia wardrobe.
Something which attraoted attention was
his great massive copper staff, probably
weighing forty pounds, whioh he handled
with apparent ease. - :?
Money, he said be didn't need any, God
oreated man and did not need any kind of
ooined money for the purpose; whioh
shows that money waa not necessary in
his mission and for hia preservation: but,
Centrally Located.
TOWN after
STOCK
URGES!
mtn delivered himself over to van
Lower Frisco Street. .
ity, luxury, dissipation and fashion, he
First Furniture Store yon Come To.
created this artifioe to oarry oat hit par- .
CHEAPEST IN TOWN
poses.

'

W.
Catron

GOEBEL,

TELEPHONE 26.

semi-offici-

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

IMITURE

EENSWARE

AW.

TINWARE

AND STOVES.

HHIUID

CHI.

weak-minde- d

Out Glass Ware, Oookmg Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

e,

e.

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

President

-

-

J. H. Vaughn

States

-

Cashier

David. S. Lowitzki
DEALER IN

No TBOUBLE to Show Goods.
Free Delivery.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

BEST ASSORTMENT

FORWITUB
My Holiday Furniture
Just Received

Prices never before
Equaled in Gity of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you

from the pax lor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods.

The New Mexican sincerely wishes
oue of its many readers a happy,
thrice happy New Year.
When tbe dock strikes the hour of 12
1895 will be a back number. Be
very carefnl to write 189G at the head of
your letters
Remember the dance by the Young
Men's Literary and Debating sooiety at
Prof. Perez' orohes-tr- a
Gray's hall
will be in attendance. Admission,
gentlemen, 50 cents; ladies, free.
The regular annual meeting of Carleton
post, G. A. R., will be held
night at 7:80 sharp. Business of importance to be transacted in addition to the
installation of officers. Visiting comrades cordially invited.
A watch Bsrvice will be held at the
from 8 to 12
Methodist churoh
o'olook
to see the old year out and the
new year in. The services will consist of
prayer, song and general sociability.
Services will be held at the Cathedral
on New Year's day as follows: First
mass at 7:00 a. m.; second mass at 8:80
a. m.; third mass at 9:30 a.m., sermon
in English by Rev. Father Henry Pouget;
fourth mass at 10:30 a. m.
Don't forget the entertainment at St.
Frnnois hall
night. The
leader and members of St. Francis band
are striving to have sn organization that
will be a oredit to Santa Fe, and there,
fure deserve the support ef all good eiti
zens in their efforts to raise fnnds for
equipping the same.
Owing to the chill weather Prof. Peres
was unable to keep his engagement in
the plaza on Sunday last. Should the
weather be favorable he will make
amends to the patrons of the plaza eon
cert fund by rendering the following pro
gram at 2 o'olook
e
L. O. de Witt
n. Beyer
National Melodies
Walts May Flower
Boyer
Herman
Jumbo Medley Q. S
..
.
Song and Dance Sweet
Chottaway
Lutz
Dance
Skirt
Meyer
T. J. Frala
Galop One Minute Too Late
The cool bead and two strong arms of
Geo. Crawford, one of the senior pupils
at the TJ. S. Indian school, averted
Mrs.
serious runawav this morning.
Jones occupied the back seat, and Craw
ford was driving, when the Indian school's
team of big baya started to run at the
Exohange hotel oorner. . The driver could
barely sway them to the side of the street
in time to prevent capsizing as they
turned the corner at Dr. Sloan's house
and acrain at the corner of St. Vincent
vard as thev dashed up Palace avenue.
The team was finally brought to a stand
still in front of Dr. Andrews' house. Mrs
Jones was muoh frightened, but, like a sen
aible woman, refused to jump. That
bits.
team should be driven with
each

Boom-de-r-

Forget-Me-Not-

Wanted at onoe, a girl to do general
housework.
Apply nt Mrs. 8. Spitz.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

MEfflNG
S.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

New Year's May.

ImHHKK CVlAl.i'ntAfl Hnt Snrlncra urn InrntMl in the mldat OT the Ancient
lnllea west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
1 Cliff
Santa Fo, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver j
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages rim to th
Springs. The temperature of these waters la from 90 9 to 122. The pases J
are carDouio. Altltuue o,uuu reel. t..iimaievery ary una aeiiKuuui mnirar ,
lor tne convenience oi
round. There la now a commmodioua Hotel
,! tsinrluhL Thmia writers nnntnin lAftHJM trains of alkaline sr. Its
to the gallon; being; the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these woters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to iu the following; diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio ands,
an rsinnio vuiu-plaintMercullar Affections, acroiuia, uatarrn, ia urinpe,
etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

vacation at the aoademy, gave a delight
for the pleasure ol
ful entertainment
their parents and friends from 7 till 9
o clock last evening,
inc Deautnoi
academy hall was crowded with ladies
and gentlemen and as usual the young
ladies aoquitted themselves in suoh
uraceful and creditable manner as to
merit the warm applause of all present.
Appended is the program as it was car
ned out:

m

IMPORTER

Slifln

Miss N. Perea
"Craoked"
Eight Misses
Laughing Little Girls
on
His
Kouucis.
Ulaus
Santa
Dialogue
Knfintah Danne Seiruidilla
....Miss C. Martinez and Miss E. Wileman
Vocal Solo The Distant Chimes.
Miss J. Smith
Belshazzar's Downfall
Tableaux.
Miss M. Hemple
New Year's Greeting:
The Sleigh Kide Instrumental .
Tableaux.
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Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

METEROLOGICAL.
0. 8. Dkpabtmbnt of Agriculture,
WlATUKB BlIBBAU OFFIOB OF OBSBRVIB
Santa Fe. Deoember 30. 189R.
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lalble Writing--,
7 Perfect Alignment,
Automatic Actions.
Ease of Operation.

e

ot

JOBBER.

Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Southwest.

oigara at

I

It is 'impossible for an operator, how
ever expert, to reach the limit of speeoV
I
on this machine.
d
iVe want
firms to represent
us in all towns in New Mexioo, Arizona!
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
ooneidered, our disoounts are the best
Exclusive agencies
quoted anywhere.
given. Cfld machines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and; number of yonr typewriter! '
We oarry a foil line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
We are old short-hanreporters and recognise the needs of the profession. All onr j
goods warranted the best.
i
y
&g
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS ANK PHOTO STOCK,
1
18 N. SECOND AVE.,f?BOENIX, ARIZ
...
ESTABLISHED 18ST.
gilt-edge-

d

REGULATOR7
It

grant.

PIUHBY

HOHINSON,
,

Arrivals at the Bon Ton: J. W.Phil
lips, Alamosa, Colo.; W. E. King, Cincinnati, Ohio; H. W. Eaton, Albuquerque;
Charles Sherman, St. Johns, A. T.; Per
fecto Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla; Margnr- ito Borrego, Embudo: M. Jacobs,

Mrs. William H. Town- Miss Leigh Town-senMiss
Townsend,
send,
New York; John A. McDermott,
John Jones, Cheyenne; D. E. Fitzhugh,
Springer; W. S. Hemingway, Santa Fe; J.
W. Lightbody, St. Joe; O. M. Guiterman,
Denver.
At the I'alaoe:

Make Yourself Strong

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM

"SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It Is SIM'
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS

Hood's Pills oure liver 111b, constipation, biliousness, janndiee, aiok headache

41

Dealer in

Says:

resist pneumonia, bronchitis, typhoid fever, and persistent
ooughs and oolds. These ills attaok the
weak and run down system. They can
find no foothold where the blood is kept
ALL IN THE REMEDY. . Take It also for
pure, rich and fall of vitality, the appetite good and digestion vigorous, with Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
Hood's Sareaparllla, the one trne blood caused by a sluggish Liver.
purifier.
J. If, Zellin Co., Philadelphia.
would

J. G. Schumann,

mons Liver regulator, the red z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,

EJANDREWS

A Dirty Bit of Buatneea.
DIALBB IB
An alleged tpeoial telegram to the A'
the
The territorial board of equalization lbuquerque Citisen dated Santa Fe,
one
will meet in Santa Fe on the aeoond day 30th inet, statea that "the knowing
of this city assert that Gov. Thornton
of the new year.
has secretly assented to the holding of
the Fitzsimmone-Mahe- r
prize fight in
Dona Ana county," and then the usual
in
in
the nature of
soreed
is indulged
dirty
Ground Oats, Peaa, Wheat, Corn
a comment.
Got. Thornton waa seen this morning
and Chicken Peed a Specialty.
and he eaid there was absolutely no truth
in the paragraph. He at onee addressed BE8T WINTER APPLES 8.00 OWT.
f
tatsntljRelisfM
a letter to Editor Hughes inquiring the
eon roe of bia misinformation.
Oon Haapar Ave
Reaser
Itltlc
SKIN
Cleary it waa the intention of bath the
writer and the Citizen to lay before the
something mean and oontemptible
TORTURES public
about the executive, regardless of all
of truthfulness, for the
eonsideration
A warm bath with
statement is absurd on its face. As long
Cutlcura Soap. ago as September last Attorney General
IT 12
a single application of Harmon annonneed that no prise fight
for the national championship could take
Cuticurm (ointment),
I TV
plaes in any of the territories and about
the great skin cure, followed by mild
the same time Gov. Thornton annonneed
Resolvent
doses of Cuticura
(the that all the power of tbe territorial ad- DEALEB IN- ministration would be used to prevent
new blood purifier), will afford instant
such a fight on New Msxieo soil.
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to
If the Citisen aims at making oheap
a speedy cure In every form of torturing,
eapital against tbe territorial administraskin
humours.
disfiguring
tion it should send its correspondent out
in starch of a mare's nest that hasn't so
lnM ftiwirlimiUti wnil.
dtpjti."- HlMJ,
many holes in It.
-,
Coir.,
luiutCHta
hmi
Loa.

aticora

'PHONE

74.

OTTOJOluON&CO

BOOTS

V.S--
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The pupils of Loretto aoademy, nearly
all of whom are spending their .holiday

Pupils
Greeting- Chorua
rcecitation "oianrs tionn ...juiss n. mieman
Solo-"P- apa
Can't Catch Me"
Vocal
Misses D. and N. Perea
Ten Misses
The Peak Sisters

3L

n.,-y.v.k.-

Loretto Academy Entertainment.

Col. Max. Frost returned last night 3:00a.
55
25
n, 23
23 20
84
m,
from a two weeks' trip to Chicago.
At the Exohange: Juan Satistevan, Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
Taos; R. S. Maclay, Wilcox, A. T.; H. W, Total Precipitation
h . ii.
Lootnis, Silver City.
Sonth
Mr. G. M. Sterut, of Sioux Falls,
Dakota, representing an eastern loan as
sociation, is in the city looking about for
a location.
Prof. W. W. Storms, superintendent of
the Raton public sohools, and wife, spent
Sunday in Santa Fe. They areold friends
of Rev. Madden.
Mr. Will Hemingway returned
from a month's stay at the Valrey ranch
npper Peoos. At Gloneta he met young
Ransom, of lias Vegas, and a party of
Minnesota people en route by team for
Golden to prospect for gold on the Ortiz

If you

(HOT

feature of the

abandon the reception
year's first day. .

2.0
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-
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The "hiding out Bociety" will not make
its usual pilgrimage to the mountains tomorrow, for, although it is the first of
the month, when the members of this order do most make themselves scaroe, it is
New Year, and not
alao the happy
bill oollector
even the must hard-heartewill have the temerity to show himself
and mar the pleasure of the event.
New Year's day will be observed by
eeneral cessation ' of all business. The
usual big dinner will be followed by man
soaial calls, bnt the good old fashion o
keeping open house and receiving Tom.
Dick and Harry will not be observed this
year at all. The New Mexican has made
numerous inquiries among the ln???. bu'
finds not one who will formally reoei
thongh all admit with the usual smile that
thev "will be at home to their frierde
should they see fit to call," or words to
that effeot. Perhaps the long and nn
usual cold spell of weather has had much
to do with this general determination to

t?e,
John MoCnllough Havana
fifteen shares of its capital Colorado saloon.
Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel, Santa

Five cento buys a Cardinal cigar at
Scbeurich's.

SPITZ,ZPB.The
Jewelers
IT- 2T.
SANTA

MOST PERFECT MADE.

Bale

stock.
Fe, N. M.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Our aim is to lie first among jewelers
and our success hag been as brilliant as a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gems and jewelry, we have them in rich
and rare variety, bright as the flashes of
fashion, choice and elegant as only genuine stones and solid goods can be. Here
bts chances for looks, not of the kind
that kill, but of the sort that please, delight, and charm the lookers and give
powers of conquest to all who gather
from our plentiful hnrvest of jewelry.

Wi

CREAM

First National Hank of San i a
For

Pair.

Sole Agent for

the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fo

Now IJoxieo

HENRY KRICK
sobs

The Exchange Hotel,

roa

aaaMT

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL RIHOM OF H1NBKAL WATCH
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mall order 'promptly
carload.
fllled. . . .
,

Beat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FOESHA, Prop.

0
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SANTA

PI

.5)ll. $2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
M.

SOCIETIES.
A. M.
A. F.
ontesuma Lodge. No. 1, meets on the
Brst Monday evening of eaeb month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonic kali, in the
Kahn block, Ban PranolscoSt. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
TBOS. i. CUBBAK, w. M.
W. E. Gairtia, Bee.
IS.

ffOODMKN

OF THE WORLD.

Coronado Camp No. i. Woodmen of the
World, meets oa the second Thursday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in
Astlan ball, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
i, 0. dust, uonsnt uomdr.

J. B. Btoia, Cltrk.

tine

loon.

MeBrayer whisk

at Ooloradc

lotnln

R. Vomer of Plana.

Made

to Order

Sol. Sfiegelberg--

GENTS' FDBIIISHEB
AMD

Varry a full and select line of HATS,
e
CAP, LOTB, ote,, and
overy-thin-
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